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Date 01 November 2019 

Hare(s) Master Bates 

Venue Pets Corner, Horsell 

ONON The Crown 
& The Balaka 

TALES  OF THE R IVER BANK/IN 
THE SHADOW OF THE 

WOKING CARBUNCLES/A 
BRIDGE TOO FAR 

As we crack on into the 
4th year of First Friday H3 
(or is it 3rd?  The reporting 
correspondent is without a 
win in the agpu elections 
and has since reduced the 
quality of his data recording) 
we coagulated near a pizza 
place called Squisito. Was 
this to be an omen of what 
lay ahead? Our start point 
was a dog shop car park, 
which made a nice change 
from a dogging spot car 
park. 

On parade where:- 
Master Bates (Hare) 

wearing his brains on the 
outside as if to impress us. 

Le Pro our venerated RA. 
Body Shop in charge of 

car parking 
3s4d 

 

Lady Chatterley 
Eagle Eye – hoping for 

another Down Down free 
drink after his success with 
Guildford H3 4 day’s prior. 

J Arthur 
Pretty Boy 
Rhum – wearing the same 

clothes as Monday 
Mother Brown 
Petal 
And two others the names 

robbed by early onset 
senility. 

There was a sense of 
impatience in the rabble who 
pressurised Le Pro for a start 
circle -  always the rebel – he 
managed only 4 words ‘ it is 
that way’ 

Off we set - initially on 
asphalt – we saw some 
lovely flour circles – so 

symmetrical as to surely have 
been laid with a tool – or by a 
tool who knows. 

This turned out to be a back 
check which rather than vary it 
up a bit so did all the other 
circles we encountered. 

We meandered about a bit up 
and down the riverbank 
thought we were lost – we 
needed Teq’s horn – that’s not 
something one hears too often.  
The FRB for the most part was 
RHUM who was waving a 12 
inch flashing rod about in a 
pied piper of Hamelin style, 
alas his only followers were the 
bedraggled pack. 

At some point Atalanta and 
Shiva came bounding past us.  
Keen to see Rhum’s rod 
perhaps. This took the pack to 
a healthy 15 or so. 

 On the way both Ma 
Brown and Master Bates gave 
us some factoids about 
Weybridge H3. The place 
where MB came into the 
world and a Mansion MB 
nearly bought after his 
divorce. 

6.3 km later ( about right 
for F2H3) we were back 
changing out of our hash tatt 
into our Friday finery. 

On inn to the Crown which 
on the upside had some fine 
ales – notably the stout – 
some nice locals that one 
would not want to upset and 
some arty pictures* but also 
unfortunately a no kids rule so 
as Teq and Shit for Brains 
joined us we lost Lady C and 
Eagle eye [Sorry about that, I 
didn’t realise. I guess that 
this is the first time it’s been 
tested MB]  who headed for 
the plough. 3s4d thought it 
best to join them rather than 

First Friday Hash 

have a lock out – all was not 
lost a fair pint of Jailbird in 
the plough and a cheese 
sandwich back at Chatterley 
towers made up for the lost 
curry. 

Summary: As expected an 
enjoyable evening with 
laughter, friendship, exercise 
and ale, and curry for some. 

I think of a song “ we had 
joy we had fun we had an 
evening with no sun”. 

Insert any witty anecdotes 
from the curry house here 
[ See addendum MB] – lord 
knows this commentary 
needs some. 

3s4d volunteer scribe 
(caught in the wrong place at 
the wrong time.) 

* including an experiment 
on a bird and an air pump – 
Joseph Wright 1760 

 
ON ON! 3s/4d 

MOA 1 

The Brainy Hare  
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First Friday Hash 
Colour Supplement   

Sinner? 

Virgin! 

Committee Dregs 

Addendum  
 

The predicted deluge didn't happen and everyone got 
back with dry feet. We were lucky enough to have our 
“Real RA” to dispense down-downs in the restaurant: 
“Returnees: 
Shiva, Mother Brown, Shit for Brains 
Football Score: 
Manchester City 5 - Atalanta 1 
Sinners: 
Shiva: thinking her car was still in Tunbridge Wells 
Master Bates: shirt like Peter Sarstedt 
Teq: spelling Scotland’s national drink with an 
E” [Teq’s protestations that it was the Irish spelling cut 
no ice MB] 

I showed my fellow diners a piccy of my “almost a 
freak accident” when a metal reproduction of the Casa-
blanca film poster twanged of my wall and lodged like 
an axe, into my flooring just where I do my sit ups.  
Atalanta then demanded to see my six pack. Patience, 
Atalanta, you will, you will. 

What happens at the committee meeting doesn’t al-
ways stay at the committee meeting… see committee 
dregs photo. The lovely Scottish harriettes are Mullet 
Head (left) and Oral Sex (right). 

Checking The hare in the 70’s 
Sinner 

Sinner 

Sinner Dregs 

Carbuncles! 


